Abstract. Traditional workflow systems don't handle dynamic scenarios well, as they are centralized and pre-defined at the start of the project. In this paper, we present a P2P framework to support dynamic workflows, which uses contracts to deal with unexpected changes in the flow of activities. DynaFlow is an agent based framework, where agents take action when exceptions occur. DynaFlow could provide adequate support for E-Science experiments mapped into workflows instances, with tasks operating in distributed environments and diverse types of computational resources and data.
Introduction
In-silico experiments are scientific processes in which structured activities can be designed to address questions that arise in scientific problem-solving [1] . These experiments can be mapped to scientific workflows that automate these processes, managing various interconnected tools and large scale data in multiple data formats, distinct environments, algorithms, applications and services. E-Science areas can benefit from workflow technologies, data parallelism and distributed environments to minimize execution time and enable collaboration, regardless of locations.
In these environments, problems such as node failure or unexpected participant changes have to be managed on the fly, creating a need for more flexibility. Furthermore, lengthy processes may have to be executed and any changes during workflow execution need to be handled so as not to lose work already done.
In order to support dynamic workflows, management tools should deal with two types of flexibility: a priori and a posteriori. The first one focuses on flexible behavior specification in order to achieve a behavior more precise and less restrictive in terms of flow advance. The second one enables changes in the specification. In this case, it must be defined when and in what states these changes should be allowed, to guarantee consistency of the experiment throughout its life cycle.
Centralized coordination causes problems such as vulnerability, loss of flexibility and no guarantee of availability. The adoption of peer-to-peer (P2P) technology enables the construction of a system that decentralizes workflow control and management [2] , adopting a low coupling structure with no central data repository, to increase workflow flexibility. Some example of E-Science workflows systems are Taverna [3] , Kepler [4] and GridOneD [5] .
The goal of our research is to analyze the main problems inherent to the definition and execution of dynamic workflows in environments characterized by flexibility and distribution. We adopt a P2P agent based environment, because they are decentralized, heterogeneous and dynamic. Besides, they enable spontaneous group formation by physically dispersed participants, leading to added flexibility in workflows. This paper is organized as follows: the next section presents the DynaFlow architecture and is followed by a brief discussion.
DynaFlow: Agents to Handle Workflows
DynaFlow is a peer-to-peer, agent based, framework to support dynamic workflows, which uses contracts to deal with unexpected changes in the flow of activities. Each peer can assume the role of workflow publisher or executor. The publisher peer will be responsible for the definition and publication of activities to the neighboring peers, and the executor peers are the peers that volunteer to execute at least one of the available activities. Each peer is supported by a group of agents that handles contracts and task assignment and execution, to enable dynamic adjustment of the system.
System Architecture
DynaFlow defines two applications built on top of the COPPEER framework [6] , one Publisher and one Executor, each running on one peer. The following agents are implemented to control the workflow:
• Publisher -is the agent responsible for publishing workflows activities. This agent is started when a workflow has to be published or republished • ActivityListener -is constantly waiting for new published activities. When it receives an activity that demands the same competence manifested by the executor, it inserts this activity on an activity list.
• Negotiation -the goal of this agent is to move contracts from executor to publisher and vice-versa.
• ContractReceiver -this agent receives contract proposals send by the Executor for the time established by the Chronometer Agent.
• Chronometer -controls system timeouts.
• ContractAnalyser -analyses contract proposals sent from the Executors. This agent can use several strategies to select which Executor will undertake an activity. For example, it can consider the minimum of time and cost.
• ApprovedContractListener -this agent receives approved contracts from the Publisher. It creates a list with the approved contracts. The Executor uses this list to confirm a contract to the Publisher.
• ConfirmedContractReceiver -this agent receives confirmed contracts (send by the Executor) and sends them to the Foreman Agent.
• Foreman -manages the execution orders. It sends the orders to Executors in the correct sequence and, when an activity depends of other activity, it waits the conclusion of its predecessor.
• ExecutionOrderListener -receives execution orders and shows to the Executor.
The publisher defines the activities, their structure and flow manually. From there on, all remaining actions will be executed autonomously by agents: contract receipt and analysis, activity republication, task result receipt, activity execution order definition, and so on. At the executor side, agents will receive available activities, approved contracts and execution orders. There are also agents to send notifications to the publisher. These notifications can propose, confirm or finalize a contract.
Contract
DynaFlow uses contracts to establish rewards and punishments that can be converted into a measure of reputation. These can be used to handle issues such as change in activity specification or incomplete execution. In this case, upon fulfillment of a contract, a peer increases its reliability degree, while a peer that breaks a contract has its reliability reduced. Table 1 shows typical contract terms. Reputation can be a fundamental factor to decide whether a peer is trustworthy or not. Reputation systems provide a summarized (perhaps imperfect) history of another peer's transactions. Users use this information to decide to what extent they should trust an unknown peer before they themselves have interacted with it [7] . The initial calculation of a peer's reputation is based on criteria adopted by schools to evaluate students: calculating the arithmetic mean of grades received by their evaluators.
Thus, each executor peer, after it has participated of a workflow, is evaluated and receives a grade for its participation. A new average will be calculated whenever a new grade is received. The publisher peer receives a grade calculated from the grades given by the executors. Historical grades (grades given and received) are stored by the executor as well by the publisher, and are composed by the workflow identification and the peer grade.
Discussion and Future Work
The possibility of task assignment and renegotiation provides new opportunities for handling events in E-science workflows. Revising a workflow after execution has begun is important for dynamic workflow control.
More efficient structures to handle the contract and its negotiation need to be defined. A good definition of the relevant contract metadata (e.g., time to execution, reliability of results, time to provision of results, etc.) enables appropriate task distribution and workflow adjustment. The definition of rules to handle events is also very important: if a result comes in that is not what was expected, how should the rest of the workflow be handled? Should the process be aborted? Can alternative results be obtained? Can these results be verified by other sources? Should the experiment be rerun? These actions will depend on the situation, but need to be addressed.
